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	Text1p5: Mrs. Erdmann's Class Room #3
	Text2p5: classnewsletter
	Text5p5: mark your calendar
	Text3p5: a note from the teacher
	Text3ap5: We are closing in on the end of the school year. It has been a privilege to be your child's teacher. The kids have grown and learned so much over the last several months.   For all the moms, I wish you a very Happy Mother's Day!  We appreciate all that you do every day.   
	Text5ap5: Mon. 4/25 - Fri. 5/13 - MAP TestingFri. 5/5 - Kindergarten Field TripMon. 5/6: Early Dismissal 11:15 amSun. 5/8 - HAPPY MOTHER'S DAYTue. 5/10 - Field Trip Mrs. Erdmann & Mrs. Byers classesFri. 5/13 - 2nd grade step up day at Meadow LaneTue. 5/24 - Hot Lunch Mon. 5/30 - NO SCHOOL - Memorial DayFri. 6/3 - Last day of school 
	Text4p5: What we're learning
	Text6p5: Extra! Extra!
	Text4ap5: Reading: Making inferencesPhonics: K- 1st- long/short vowels2nd- review blends and vowel pairsMath: Money- making change, shopping for items on a list (how to categorize by what's in each aisle, etc.)Social Studies- We are finishing the Continents unit and having a celebration lunch with the kids on the 20th so you don't need to send a lunch on that day. Social/Emotional- Working through frustration.Science- Making slime with the ingredients we pick up on our field trip, the butterfly life cycle, life cycle of a baby chick, and hoping our baby chicks hatch! 17 more days.  
	Text6ap5: Miss Kate's last day is Tuesday May 4th.  She has been student teaching and graduates next week.  We will miss her dearly. She has been wonderful with the kids!   I hope you all have an amazing summer and make wonderful family memories.  For our friends going on to Meadow Lane I know they'll do great! And for my friends coming back to Lawn Manor I'll see them in August! 
	Text7p5: contact me
	Text7ap5: Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns via RemindApp or e-mail merdmann@ahsd125.org.


